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Chapter 27 Study Guide
Toward the Great Depression
List three causes of the Great Depression:
1.
2.
3.
4. Which country received most of the money collected by the Allies in war reparations?
5. What plan reorganized the administration and transfer of reparations, which, in turn, smoothed the debt
repayments to the United States in 1924?
6. What financial event took place in New York in October 1929?
7. What conference ended the era of reparations?
8. What commodity increased in supply thus resulting in decreasing food prices?
9. Who wrote General Theory of Employment, Interests, and Money in 1936 and promoted active government
intervention in the economy?
10. What institution intervened in the economy as never before and as a result created the 20th-century welfare
state?
Confronting the Great Depression
11. Which British party repudiated the National Government?
12. List the three things that the National Government did in its first step to attack the depression:
13. What did the National Government do in its second step to attack the depression?
14. What did the National Government do in its third step to attack the depression?
15. Who is best known for the Munich agreement with Hitler in 1938?
16. Which French government was made up of a coalition of left wing parties?
List five aspects of Blum’s socialist government:
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22. What did Blum devalue in 1936 & 1937?

Germany: The Nazi Seizure of Power
23. What undermined the brief economic prosperity of the Weimar Republic prior to 1928?
24. What was ended as a result of this economic crisis?
25. Who was appointed Chancellor of Germany by President von Hindenburg in 1930 and governed through
emergency presidential decrees?
26. What happened to German unemployment from 1930 to 1932?
27. How many Germans became members of the Storm Troopers (SA) by 1933?
28. Who dismissed Bruning as a result of the 1932 elections?
29. Who was appointed Chancellor of Germany by President von Hindenburg in May1932?
30. Who was appointed Chancellor of Germany by President von Hindenburg in November 1932?
31. What political party did Papen and Hindenburg seek to use without giving Hitler effective power?
32. Who was appointed Chancellor of Germany by President von Hindenburg in 1933?
33. What means did Hitler use to gain power in Germany?
34. Which political party came to power in Germany during economic crisis and turmoil?
35. Where did Hitler’s political support come from?
36. List three groups that strongly supported Hitler:
37. With what speed did Hitler move to consolidate his power?
List the three steps that Hitler used to consolidate his control: 916
38.
39.
40.
41. What event took place on February 27, 1933 that prompted the Reichstag to grant Hitler such power?
42. What act allowed Hitler to rule by decree in 1933?
43. What was suspended using this act?
44. What was the name of the German government that lasted from 1919 to 1933?
45. What political party was purged of rivals to Hitler on June 30, 1934 in what is known as the “Night of Long
Knives”?
46. What two offices were combined upon the death of President Hindenburg in 1934?
47. What was the chief vehicle of police surveillance in Germany?
48. Who commanded the Schutzstaffel?
49. What was this group’s original purpose?

50. What had it become?
51. What laws passed in 1935 stripped certain Germans of their citizenship?
52. List the four occupations that the Nazis believed were “natural” for women:
53. Who nurture children and are the protectors of cultural values?
54. Who are to support their husbands in all things?
List four components behind the Nazi Economic Policy: 923
55.
56.
57.
58.
Italy: Fascist Economics
59. What two things did the fascists promise to stabilize?
60. What government programs are a major component of economic fascism?
61. What product did Mussolini seek to make Italy self-sufficient?
62. What was the economic policy of Italian fascists called?
63. Who created a planned economy that was organized into syndicates of labor and management?
64. What governmental entities controlled Italian production?
65. Which institution extended loans to businesses that were in financial difficulty?
66. What country did Italy invade in 1935?
67. What did the League of Nations impose on Italy for this invasion?
68. Who was forced to purchase government bonds (forced loans) in order to finance Italian fascist policies?
69. List three things that fell under Italian Fascism:
70. What economic policy resulted in economic dislocation and a falling standard of living in Italy?
Stalin’s Soviet Union: Planning, Collectivization, and Party Purges
71. What did NEP stand for?
72. What was the major pillar in Stalin’s policy of “Socialism in One Country”?
73. What was the name given to the Communist Party industrial plans?
74. What was the state planning commission called?
75. What was the replacement of private farms with state run farms called?

76. What name was used to describe a peasant who resisted collectivization?
77. Who was determined to keep their land with the onset of collectivization?
78. Who attempted to sabotage collectivization by slaughtering millions of horses and cattle?
79. How many peasants were forcibly removed from their homes?
80. How many millions of Ukrainians starved to death by Stalin’s force famine of 1932-1933?
81. What was this called?
82. What does it mean?
83. What was atheistic in its ideology and opposed religion?
84. How many peasants left the countryside between 1928 and 1932?
85. List four things that were constantly in short supply for the Soviet people:
86. What systems were too small for the rapidly expanding populations?
List three things that Soviet citizens did to survive:
87.
88.
89.
90. What was this whole informal mode of coping called?
91. How did foreign contemporaries look at the Soviet economic experiment?
92. Which American writer said the following in regards to Communism in the Soviet Union, “I have seen the
future and it works.”?
93. What was the pretext for the onset of the purges that took place on December 1, 1934?
94. Who ordered his assassination?
95. What resulted from Stalin’s paranoia and lust for power during the 1930s?
96. What trials took place in Moscow from 1936 to 1938?
97. How many original Bolshevik revolutionaries survived the Great Purges of the 1930s?
98. What consumed itself in an atmosphere of terror?
99. What is this called?
100. How many people were killed by Stalin?

